of focus for small school debating in the region. Using Video Conferencing technology our students combined with five other schools to debate a range of topics over a number of weeks. Some of the schools competing were over 200km apart and the use of the technology allowed our students, and the others to debate live, without having to travel. Known as 'Small Talk', the competition really captured the imagination of the students involved and will be expanding in 2015 to twelve small schools with Hill End again coordinating the entire program. Our students performed marvellously coming equal second at the end of the round robin stage.
Finally, in 2014 our school has seen some changes within our staffing. As many of you are probably aware Mrs Brooke Rayner took time off this term to go and relax and have a wee baby boy. Mrs Groves kindly took on our 'Little Diggers' teaching role and we have been blessed to have Mrs Jenny Smyth to take Brooke's role on Thursdays while she is off taking it easy. I am thankful and grateful to everyone at the school including Gaye, Jim, Jill, Brooke, Marianne and Jenny. Every day that you work you help make a young person's life better, improve their chances for a wonderful future and you help write the chapters in the history of our school. Hill End Public School is the sum of many parts; it is the residents, the staff, the past students and the present students, it is the history and the village itself. All of these factors combine to create a very special learning environment. Regardless of whether you have children at the school or not, or we see your face regularly or not, it is the people young and old that sustain, enrich and write the ever deepening history of our school every year. 2014 therefore, has been yet another page in our school's rich history, full of characters, events and memories for our students. 
MERRY CHRISTMAS

NEWSLETTER BRIEFS
Choosing school shoes
Are expensive school shoes the best option for happy feet? Let's face it. School shoes have never been at the cutting edge of fashion. In fact if you look at what your parents were wearing, the humble school shoe really hasn't evolved much at all. Tips for choosing shoes: http://www.schoolatoz.nsw.edu.au/wellbeing/ health/choosing-the-right-school-shoes
Teach your kids to be waterproof
As temperatures rise, the risk of drowning increases too. Review these water-safety tips to help keep your family safe this summer.
Find out more: http://www.schoolatoz.nsw.edu.au/wellbeing/health/water-safety-tips
Road safety reminder for parents and carers these holidays
Remember when walking near roads, on footpaths, near driveways and in car parks always: hold your child's hand, talk to your child about road safety and point out road safety dangers and differences in new environ- 
Last Newsletter for 2014
Well, we finish up on a high today with final preparations for our Presentation evening tonight. The students are so excited about putting on a great show for their parents/carers, visitors and community members. They are also looking forward with some nervousness to the presentation of book prizes and trophies. It has been a wonderful, busy 2014 with many milestones and achievements made. Students will finish the year next Wednesday with an excursion to the Bathurst Aquatic Centre with a relaxing day of swimming. They have worked very hard this year and we believe this will finish 2014 very nicely for them. We would like to take this opportunity to thank the 'Friends of Hill End Public School' for your continued support throughout the year. We hope that you have enjoyed hearing about the happenings at our beautiful little school. To our community members, the last library day will be Friday 19th for borrowing. Please stay tuned to our website and community noticeboards for opening days of the pool during the holidays and other school news. Merry Christmas to everyone. Have a safe, relaxing holiday and a happy, prosperous New Year. 
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